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Finds IP addresses or host names of
computers that are within range Full
installation process with just one click
No error dialogs Finds network
computers running any operating
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system Finds computers on home
network Finds computers on work
network Finds computers on the
internet Finds computers behind a
router Finds computers on a local
network Finds computers using any of
the available methods (IPv4, IPv6, host
name, computer name) Finds
computers from a list or from a text
file Finds computers from list of hosts
found on the internet Finds computers
from list of hosts found in the registry



Finds computers using different
network protocols Finds computers
with dynamic IPs Finds computers that
cannot be found using other methods
Finds computers using automatic,
passive, and aggressive methods Finds
computers that are down Finds
computers that are not responding
Finds computers with different
operating systems Finds computers
with different TCP/IP network
configuration Finds computers using



dynamic IP assignment methods Finds
computers that are inaccessible using
alternative methods Finds computers
that use dynamic DNS Finds
computers using Windows
2003/XP/2000 Finds computers
running various free and paid software
Finds computers with MAC addresses
Finds computers that do not resolve to
an IP address Finds computers that
cannot be resolved using alternative
methods Finds computers that have



changed host name Finds computers
that have changed IP address Finds
computers that have changed location
Finds computers that have changed
subnet Finds computers that have
changed their computer name Finds
computers that have been assigned an
IP address Finds computers with
Virtual LAN adapters Finds computers
that can be accessed using alternative
methods Finds computers running
Linux Finds computers with different



network cards Finds computers that
cannot be found using other methods
Finds computers on wireless networks
Finds computers on wireless networks
that are switched off Finds computers
that are not accessible Finds
computers with different WINS server
addresses Finds computers with
different Windows NT/2000/XP
passwords Finds computers that use
different default port settings Finds
computers that use different gateway



addresses Finds computers that use
different DNS servers Finds computers
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Get IP and Host Serial Key is an
application that can be used to find out
the IP address and host name of
another computer. Basic Information:
Get IP and Host is an easy-to-use
application that can be used to find out



the IP address or host name of another
computer. The "IP and Host" software
solution displays a plain-looking
window and it is very fast and efficient.
The "what you see is what you get"
concept applies to Get IP and Host,
which offers only one main function.
However, it does everything one would
ever need. The IP address or host
name of any computer can be found
using the "Get IP and Host"
application. The data is printed to the



screen in a brief and easy-to-read
format. This handy program allows one
to select the IP address or host name
of a computer, select the one to be
saved to the clipboard and then save it
to disk. The "Get IP and Host" software
solution provides a history of the data
previously inputted. The user can also
simply view the data that is stored on
disk. The same data is displayed in a
clear and easy-to-understand layout.
Get IP and Host is a small and



extremely easy-to-use application that
can be used by everyone to find out
the IP address or host name of a
computer. The application requires no
special skills and can be operated by
beginners and professionals alike. The
"IP and Host" software solution is
available for free. IPv4 and IPv6
Support: IPv4 IPv6 Host name or
computer name: Computer name
System information: CPU RAM Drive:
Default OS Form Factor CPU Speed



Manufacturer/Model License Type
Have Technical Support: Yes Yes No
License Details: Full Full Freeware
Support: Yes Yes No Free Support: Yes
Yes No Our software is 100% CLEAN
and Is Not a Virus. Warez, Trojan,
Keygen, Root, Infected or Not; if you
want us to remove a review please
contact us. Additional Features: It's
free and it's easy to use. When you
find the IP address or host name, you
can copy it 2edc1e01e8



Get IP And Host

Get IP and Host is a simple,
inexpensive and easy to use
application for finding out the IP and
host name of a computer. With the
click of a button, you can instantly
determine the IP address of a
computer and the host name or
computer name. Get IP and Host
requires no knowledge of computer
networks or how to detect IP



addresses. Download and install
Hotkey Recorder from the link below.
When you are prompted to install you
will be directed to Hotkey Recorder's
website where you must accept the
license agreement. You will be then
taken to the Hotkey Recorder page
where you will be prompted to
download the software. When the
download completes you will be
instructed to save the file to your
desktop. Hotkey Recorder is a 32-bit



application. You will be prompted to
install the program and you must
accept the terms of the license
agreement before it will be installed.
When you are prompted to install you
will be directed to Hotkey Recorder's
website where you must accept the
license agreement. You will then be
taken to the Hotkey Recorder page
where you will be prompted to
download the program. Once the
download is completed you will be



instructed to save the file to your
desktop. Hotkey Recorder is a 32-bit
application. You will be prompted to
install the program and you must
accept the terms of the license
agreement before it will be installed.
When you are prompted to install you
will be directed to Hotkey Recorder's
website where you must accept the
license agreement. You will then be
taken to the Hotkey Recorder page
where you will be prompted to



download the program. When the
download completes you will be
instructed to save the file to your
desktop. Hotkey Recorder is a 32-bit
application. You will be prompted to
install the program and you must
accept the terms of the license
agreement before it will be installed.
When you are prompted to install you
will be directed to Hotkey Recorder's
website where you must accept the
license agreement. You will then be



taken to the Hotkey Recorder page
where you will be prompted to
download the program. When the
download completes you will be
instructed to save the file to your
desktop. Hotkey Recorder is a 32-bit
application. You will be prompted to
install the program and you must
accept the terms of the license
agreement before it will be installed.
When you are prompted to install you
will be directed to Hot
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What's New In?

Get IP and Host is a very simple
software application with a name that
pretty much sums up its functionality -
it allows you to find out the IP address
and host name of a computer via LAN.
After a brief installation procedure, Get
IP and Host brings up a small window
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with a plain and intuitive layout. The
"what you see is what you get"
concept certainly applies to Get IP and
Host, as there are no other features
available, aside from the ones visible
in the main application window. In
order to find out the IP address or host
name of a computer, you need to know
its IPv4 or IPv6 address, host name or
computer name. Revealing the
information is done with the click of a
button, and it can be copied to the



Clipboard for further use. Furthermore,
you can view a history of the data you
have inputted. The straightforward
application runs on a very low quantity
of CPU and system memory, has a
good response time and quickly scans
the computers in range to detect the IP
address or host name. No error dialogs
have been shown in our tests and Get
IP and Host did not hang or crash; we
have not encountered any issues. To
sum it up, this application may not be



particularly resourceful, but it offers a
quick solution for finding out the IP
address or host name of another
computer. Get IP and Host can be
handled by users of all skill levels,
even rookies. Getting IP and Host is a
very simple software application with a
name that pretty much sums up its
functionality - it allows you to find out
the IP address and host name of a
computer via LAN. After a brief
installation procedure, Get IP and Host



brings up a small window with a plain
and intuitive layout. The "what you see
is what you get" concept certainly
applies to Get IP and Host, as there are
no other features available, aside from
the ones visible in the main application
window. In order to find out the IP
address or host name of a computer,
you need to know its IPv4 or IPv6
address, host name or computer
name. Revealing the information is
done with the click of a button, and it



can be copied to the Clipboard for
further use. Furthermore, you can view
a history of the data you have
inputted. The straightforward
application runs on a very low quantity
of CPU and system memory, has a
good response time and quickly scans
the computers in range to detect the IP
address or host name. No error dialogs
have been shown in our tests and Get
IP and Host did not hang or crash; we
have not encountered any issues. To



sum it up, this application may not be
particularly resourceful, but it offers a
quick solution for finding out the IP
address or host name of another
computer. Get IP and Host can be
handled by users of all skill levels,
even rookies.



System Requirements For Get IP And Host:

Windows 7/8/8.1/10/XP/Vista: 2.1 GHz
multi-core processor (processor and
memory must be installed on same
system). Recommended: Dual-core
processor, 1 GB RAM. MAC: 1.5 GHz
multi-core processor (processor and
memory must be installed on same
system). Recommended: Dual-core
processor, 1 GB RAM. NOTE: System
requirements are subject to change.



DO NOT INSTALL ON MOUSE. ORIGINAL
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